Launching of Audio-Visual Material on Early Childhood Education

Islamabad: 22nd July, 2013: UNESCO Islamabad launched Audio-Visual Material on Early Childhood Education. The material consists of 20 Instructional Videos on the themes selected from the National Curriculum for ECE, 2007. These 20 videos are being used for the UNESCO’s flagship pilot project with Ministry of Capital Administration and Development, Islamabad, entitled: “Capacity-Building of Rural Female ECE Teachers through Mobile Technologies”. These Videos have been developed by UNESCO for the ECE Teachers of Islamabad Capital Territory. The project has been implemented under UNESCO Nokia Global Partnership for achieving Education For All Goals.

A large number of officials from Ministry of Education, Trainings and Standards in Higher Education, Ministry of Capital Administration and Development, Federal Directorate of Education, UN Resident Coordinator, Heads of UN Agencies, Civil Society Organizations and media attended this launching ceremony. The launching was done by Assistant Director-General, UNESCO Paris, Dr. Qian Tang and Mr. Baligh-ur-Rehman, State Minister for Ministry of Education, Trainings and Standards in Higher Education.